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NEW  
RECIPE 
IDEAS



N A M A S T E  &  W E L C O M E 


Perhaps you have just completed a cleanse or have cleansed before  
and find yourself feeling a bit stuck! Stuck knowing what to do next so 

as not to undo the benefits you gained from detoxing. 

If you’d like to conOnue to restore and transform your health and 
wellbeing, I offer this e-book to help keep you on track with your 

wellness goals. With over 18 years of experience both personally and 
professionally as an Ayurvedic PracOOoner and educator,  I love this 

path of wellbeing, and confident that it has saved my life, transforming 
habits and pracOces that were keeping me in a not-very-good place.  

I hope this gives you inspiraOon to conOnue your post-cleanse journey.  
This, in Ayurveda is Rasayana, or restoraOve pracOces which are 

designed for your beauty, good health and youthful longevity. 

One of the reasons we go awry aUer a cleanse is that a cleanse usually 
has a structure with exact steps of what to eat, drink and do each day. 
We need that structure if we are to live a life of inten3onal wellbeing. 
This is a Step by-Step Guide to the Ayurvedic life-enhancing Spring and 
Summer pracOces of complete rejuvenaOon that I myself engage in. I’ll 
take you through a series of simple and sustainable daily pracOces to 

support you in the next phase of your Ayurvedic wellness journey!  

Read on. Enjoy. Keep it simple. Be Well! 

Glynnis xox 
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S P R I N G  R A S A Y A N A 

Welcome to Spring! The season of new beginnings, renewal, and 
growth—the wellspring of all life. We have by now either completed 

our Seasonal Spring Cleanse or ge[ng ready to embark on the 
cleanse journey. Either way, we need to know what to do next to 

sustain our cleanse results and con^nue building our deliciously 

good health which results in living with MIND/BODY/SPIRIT 

F R E E D O M : ) 

Spring has the quali^es of WET, HEAVY, SLOW. These are the 

quali^es of KAPHA Dosha and need the balancing opposite 
quali^es of DRY, LIGHT, MOBILE. What helps bring these quali3es? 

 

A focus on the TASTES of BITTER, PUNGENT, ASTRINGENT.  
To restore and sustain our beauty, youth, vigour, and energy post-

cleanse, we choose foods and prac^ces that bring these quali^es. 
By the way, we s^ll enjoy the tastes of Sweet, Sour, and Salty. just 

in a lower ra^o in our daily prac^ce during Spring. 
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Enjoy Bitter + Pungent herbs 

like cilantro, parsley, basil, 

peppermint, dill, fennel. 
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NO RULES DAY 
Pardon my language but NO RULES DAY is a F#@! 
YOU to the ego. Have you no^ced how your ego 

has resistance to daily rou^nes and prac^ces. What 
this makes us do is label things good and bad. And 
that just makes us feel baaaad! And makes us do 

things to feel worse. We wanna have fun, we 
absolutely want to enjoy the pleasures and textures 
of life with freedom and enjoyment, sans the guilt. 

So…..NO RULES DAY. Once a week or twice a 
month. Anything goes. Eat what you want to eat, do 
what you want to do. Be who you want to be. NO 

RULES. This is crucial to your Rasayana - your 
pleasure principle and the building of your devo^on 

to your wellbeing rather than your submission to 
discipline. And watch as you more and more choose 

what really makes you feel good on NO RULES 
DAY and allows you to become more and more who 

you are and who you want to be every day. 



BEFORE THE CLEANSE 
For a moment, consider what your daily pa:erns, diet, and habits 
were like BEFORE THE CLEANSE so that you’ll have a be:er idea 
what may work aIer, as you develop a new and more restoraJve 
lifestyle rouJne for the Spring and Summer. 

WHAT WERE SOME OF YOUR DAILY HABITS? 
WHAT DID YOUR DAILY DIET LOOK LIKE? 

YOUR GO-TO REMEDIES, SOOTHERS, MEDICINES OF CHOICE? 

Overea^ng, sugar, alcohol, pain medica^ons, overworking, binge-
watching, hiberna^ng. 

YOUR COMMITMENTS?  
Family, jobs, studies, projects, travel, service, all of the above. 

YOUR NON-NEGOTIABLES?  
YOUR SELF-CARE PRACTICE that you absolutely MUST DO or 
DIE (or at least it feels that way).  

Medita^on, walking, cooking, dancing, cha[ng with friends, 
watching movies, music, etc. 

I have always chosen chocolate as my drug of choice for soothing 
my emo^onal blues. I love chocolate and now I really see it for the 

true medicine it is. The real raw cacao plant is powerful medicine 
when used with love and respect and an understanding for why it 

makes me feel SO GOOD. Daily?  

What about on No Rules Day? I have my favourites. Those from my 
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childhood growing up in South Africa. I enjoy them on no-rules day 
now and then, but I’m more drawn these days to the pure stuff. 

80% dark chocolate, and I do that 80% of the ^me. The other 20% 
on No Rules Day I some^mes get Smar^es, Flake, Kit Kat. Or I 

some^mes revert to those when I crash, dissolve in a puddle on the 

floor, cry into my pillow, and am blinded by my emo^ons. That is my 
20% I no longer beat myself up for that. I talk to my inner struggling 

precious being, I ask “why are you feeling so bad, can you tell me, 
how can I help you, everything is going to be OK”. This is what to 

do when the overwhelm of life slaps you side of the head. And 

then my darling AVERT YOUR GAZE TO BEAUTY. 
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C A C A O  M E D I C I N E 

Aphrodisiac =Rasayana 

Endorphins = pleasure hormones



WELLNESS IN 3 PARTS 
 
1. ELIMINATE AMA 
Ama are the toxins that build up in our system over ^me through 
ignoring right ea^ng, and right lifestyle according to our Dosha and 
the seasons. We cleanse at the juncture of the seasons to eliminate 
Ama, to encourage the release of toxins in the body and mind. 

2. REPLENISH RASA 
Rasa is taste, and also plasma, the first ^ssue layer which we 
nourish. Food, sense-impressions, and environmental factors affect 
our Rasa. We must nourish and sa^sfy Rasa or taste in the ^ssues 
to stoke our transforma^ve fire of diges^on. This is the key to our 
RASAYANA or rejuvena^on and healthy longevity. 

3. RESTORE OJAS 
This is your essence that is manufactured from the process of 
diges^on through the 7 ^ssue layers of our body from the first 
^ssue layer RASA or plasma, all the way to the final reproduc^ve 
^ssue layer SHUKRA. OJAS is the life nectar of immunity that is 
made through everything we ingest and digest. We must feed Rasa 
well to ensure glowing health and immunity.  
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STEP 1 The Post-cleanse Diet 

B R E A K F A S T   O P T I O N S.  

Oh breakfast. Breaking the fast. What happened overnight that 
makes us so hungry in the morning? Well, a lot. The detoxifica^on 
process ensues night aper night with the liver doing its mighty work 
star^ng around the Piqa ^me of 10pm. The liver, as the main organ 
of detoxifica^on is brilliant and starts its transforma^ve work when 
you go to sleep. If you go to bed too late or don’t have a good 
nights sleep, your liver can’t do its important work properly and this 
results in a congested liver and accumulated toxins that are unable 
to release. In Ayurveda we eat according to our hunger and Dosha. 
In the Spring, we eat a light breakfast that harmonizes Kapha and its 
season. A focus on light, dry, bi3er, pungent, astringent tastes with 
smaller amounts of sweet, sour salty: 

1. GINGERY COMPOTE: Grapefruit, blueberries, ginger, lemon, 

ghee, cardamom, honey.  OMG this is SO GOOD! SPRING 

2. OATS - toasted, spiced, and lightly cooked. With stewed 

apples/prunes/raisins. Avoid heavy dairy. Enjoy light mylks such 

as oat, almond, or rice milk. Spices: Try cinnamon, cardamom, 

ginger, fennel, and turmeric. 

3. RYE TOAST SCRAMBLE with spiced eggs and cilantro. 
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Don’t let breakfast confuse you. You can also have a light 

Kitchari for breakfast with cinnamon and raisins and 

cardamom. You could have a light vegetable broth if you are 

not hungry and prefer a light savoury sip to break your fast. 

This causes bloaty, gassy indiges^on, fermenta^on in the 
gut, and accumula^on of toxins showing up first as gas and 
bloa^ng and then later into a more full blown expression of 
toxicity like chronic diges^ve problems, chronic fa^gue, 
chronic cons^pa^on, chronic bloa^ng. WAIT at least 45 
minutes BEFORE and AFTER a meal before ea^ng your 
fruit. And please, DO EAT FRUIT because it is the life-juicy 
food that restores your immunity and cleanses your system, 
plumps your skin, gives you sweetness, and nourishes OJAS 
and RASA - your restora^ve life force and essence. Just eat 
it in the right season as much as possible and separate from 
other foods. Here’s to your gorgeous youthful vitality : ) 
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WHY NOT MIX 
FRUITS WITH 
OTHER FOODS? 

NO! 
Unless coo

ked!



GINGERY COMPOTE  
I like to call this comPOTENT! 

1. Peel and de-seed one large grapefruit. Sec^on and cut into small 
chunks, removing membranous skins if you prefer but not essen^al.  
2. Peel and finely dice or grate 1inch fresh ginger root.  
3. In a small pot on medium heat, add 1 tsp ghee and the ginger. 
Sauté for 2 minutes. 4. Add the grapefruit, 1/2 cup wild blueberries, 
1/4 tsp ground cardamom, 1/2 tsp turmeric, s^r well. Add 1 TBSP 
fresh lemon juice. S^r in 1 tsp honey or maple syrup if you like 
things a liqle sweeter.  
 
You can also use apples, blueberries and figs or apples, dates with 
cinnamon. The ghee, ginger, and turmeric is the gold in this recipe.  
 

OATS-SO-GOOD 
Lightly dry-toas^ng your oats first in a skillet before cooking them, 
makes for a lighter, drier, Kapha-pacifying Spring breakfast porridge. 
Add enough water just to cover your toasted oats and add raisins, 
dates, sunflower seeds, a pinch of ground ginger, cardamom, and 
cinnamon. Bring to a boil. Immediately turn down and simmer for 
just a few minutes so the oats are not mushy and the water has not 
completely cooked down. Add ghee and a drizzle of maple syrup or  
honey and serve.  
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1.

2.

BREAKFAST RECIPE ideas



RYE TOAST SPICE-YA SCRAMBLE  
with spiced eggs (or subs@tute tofu or crumbled cauliflower). 

Find a really good sourdough rye bread or use a gluten-free or 
sprouted grain subs^tute for your toast. Rye is lower than wheat in 
gluten and a drier grain for the Spring. Toasted bread at breakfast is 
beqer in the Spring for its dry, light quality.  
 
FOR THE SCRAMBLE: Add sliced asparagus, diced peppers, spring 
onions, leeks and other seasonal veggies you enjoy, to a sauté pan 
with one teaspoon ghee, olive or mustard oil. Sauté veggies for a 
minute and add 1-2 beaten eggs, (or diced tofu, or crumbled 
cauliflower) keep s^rring with a fork. While scrambling your eggs or 
subs^tutes, add a pinch of cayenne, 1/4 tsp turmeric, pinch of 
ground coriander and fennel. Careful not to over-scramble. Add salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve with ghee-adorned toast. Garnish with 
generous amounts of biqer, greens like arugula, cilantro, or parsley. 

MID- 
MORNING  
SMOOTHIE 
SNACK? 
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3.

True Love!



Sorry love’s but smoothies can be a poten^al 
diges^ve hazard especially if drunk ice-cold and  
too open in the Fall, Winter, or Spring season. 

HOWEVER….when adding spices that help the digesOve fire, you 
CAN more easily enjoy smoothies as a mid-morning or mid-
aUernoon snack even in the Spring Kapha season. Just remember 
to eat or drink fruit AWAY from other foods and this goes for 
blended fruits as well. (for whole fruits wait 45 minutes before or 
aUer eaOng other foods, for liquid smoothies/juices wait 20 min) 

I WANT TO SHARE MY SMOOTHIE SOUL-MATE WITH YOU.  
THE most delicious combo ever that feels light and lovely in the 
belly. You don’t want it too cold so let it rest for 5 minutes aUer 
blending and before drinking. 

1 banana 
1/2 cup frozen blueberries OR blackberries 
1/4 cup frozen cranberries OR strawberries 
1.5 inches peeled fresh ginger OR 1/2tsp ground 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
1/4 tsp cardamom seeds (dessicated) 
Two finger pinch cayenne 
Pinch black pepper 
One juicy squeeze of lemon OR lime (1tsp) 
2 dates (piied of course!) OR 1/2 tsp maple syrup 
1 cup coconut water 
1/4 cup water 
Bleeeend and pour.  
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Seriously tho’ yum! 
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S P R I N G  
HERBS & SPICES

Ginger

Cilantro 

Cardamom 

Coriander 
Cloves 

Black Pepper 

Turmeric 

Fennel 

Star Anise 
Cumin 

Cinnamon 

Mustard 

Oregano 

Basil

Parsley

PREPARE YOUR  
SPICE PANTRY FOR THE 
SPRING!! IT IS A SACRED 
PARTNERSHIP, THE SPICE 
KITCHEN MEDICINES  
AND YOU!
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“Every day devote yourself to your wellbeing” 



SNAX IN-BETWIXT AND BETWEEN 
Between Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner if you get starving 
like I oUen (always) do, and find yourself craving the sweet 
taste, before you munch, make yourself a ceremonious cup 
of herbal tea, an infusion, and add some honey to sweeten. 
Use your fave mug or tea cup and put on some music or 
even beier, go outside and listen to the birds and sip.  

SOME GREAT SPRING TEAS ARE: GINGER, 
LEMON, DANDELION, FENNEL, TULSI, 
GREEN JASMINE, ECHINACEA, NETTLE.  

There are also a 
great many 
simple recipes 
you can make for 
snacking that will 
saOsfy your 
between-meal 
hunger. Eat even 
your snacks in a 
sacred manner to 
nourish RASA. 
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SOME GREAT SPRING SNACKS ARE: BLISS 
BALLS, TOASTED SUNFLOWER SEEDS, 
ALMONDS, DATES, DRIED OR FRESH FRUITS, 
BERRIES, SPROUTS, HUMMUS WITH CELERY 
OR CARROT STIX OR RICE CRACKERS.  

Sit down somewhere relaxing and spend mindful 3me with 
your snack. Breathe. Pay aqen^on to what you are ea^ng. 
Eat slowly even if you take just 5 minutes for snack ^me. 
STOP. SIT. SNACK. 

This way you feed RASA and enliven the diges^ve God Agni, 
the all important fire of transforma^on. Without this daily 
awareness of how you create your OJAS, your IMMUNITY, 
YOUR vitality, it is easy to numbly and mindlessly munch 
away in a hurry to appease hunger, soothe anxiety, 
emo^onal addic^ons and s^cky habits. One day at a ^me 
you can transform these habits through these simple 
prac^ces, re-grooving your brain so you can live well, and 
live long. 
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Make it a thing.



SPRING 
INTO 
SUMMER 
BLISS 
BALLS  

A nice big batch to keep  
in the fridge and enjoy  
‘one’ a day. 

18-24 soU medjool dates, piied 
1/4 cup almond meal or coconut flour or oat flour  
2 tbsp tahini OR soUened coconut manna 
1 tsp cinnamon  
1 tsp turmeric 
1/2 tsp ground coriander 
Pinch cayenne 
2 tsp ground ginger powder OR juice from 2 inch fresh ginger 

Unsweetened coconut AND/OR sesame seeds for rolling. 
Raw cacao powder for rolling.  

Mash and meld everything together unOl creamy. 
Place in fridge for 20 minutes to firm up (makes it easier to roll) 
Roll into approx. 1 1/2 inch balls and roll in coconut/sesame seed.  
Roll into cacao powder to make a truffle. 
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L U N C H   O P T I O N S.  

PITTA ^me of day! Best ^me to eat lunch is between 11.30am and 

2pm while the diges^ve fire is at its strongest. This is best as your 
MAIN MEAL OF THE DAY. So go for it. Prepare, adorn, set the 

table, give thanks. In Spring a good lunch includes sa^sfying grains, a 
rainbow of veggies, a myriad selec^on of beans and legumes or 

other proteins such as eggs, chicken and fish. Fresh herbs, tangy 

dressings. Every lunch hour can be a gorgeous feast for the senses 
that will excite your RASA and imbue your body temple with energy 

and joy. It is your birthright to care about the beauty that you make 
of each encounter with the Divine Gips. A focus on light, dry, bi3er, 
pungent, astringent tastes with smaller amounts of sweet, sour salty: 

1. VEGGIES: Oh the bounty we have to choose from! I have so 

much sa^sfac^on crea^ng a plate each day of the veggie 

rainbow. I feel so full of delight and joy that I just stand and take 
it all in with my eyes, feeding RASA with colourful sense 

impressions before even tas^ng anything. Try it. Look! You will 
marvel at natures beau^ful genius to delight your Rasa Dhatu. 

2. GRAINS: dry-toast them first. Quinoa, millet, wild rice, 

basma^ , buckwheat, amaranth. SATISFIES THE TISSUES. 

3. BEANS, LEGUMES, OTHER PROTEINS: Choose your 

strength building blocks. Its personal! 
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EVERYTHING CHANGED FOR ME WHEN I REORGANIZED MY 
PANTRY. All liile plasOc baggie bits and pieces GONE. Mason Jars 
ARE IT! ALL my beans, grains, baking goodies, spices, nuts, seeds, 
flours etc. are IN JARS plus a few basic cans of coconut milk, 
garbanzo and black beans, and diced tomatoes. I open my 
cupboard and I see EVERYTHING. Now I know what to cook and 
all I need to do is keep things seasonally stocked. YOU CAN DO IT! 
 
You will not EVER need recipes, just your imaginaOon and the 
basic foundaOonal supplies. Make salad dressings, dips and sauces 
enough for a week or two to store in fridge. That is my biggest 
quandary usually but having them on hand simplifies meal prep 
and cuts down on Ome and confusion when creaOng your lunches.  
C’mon you really do KNOW how to create! 
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All the recipes are in your heart. 



VEGGIES AND GREENS: Fresh herbs and biier greens, all the 
seasonal veggies. You can lightly steam difficult to digest raw 
veggies like broccoli, buiernut, cabbage and mix with an array of 
fresh herbs and  MICRO-GREENS AND SPROUTS, biier greens 
like arugula, cilantro, parsley, dandelion, watercress, spinach, kale. 

ADD ATOP SPRING GRAINS: Quinoa, wild rice, basmaO - 
brown or white, amaranth (love this light Ony grain!), barley, 
buckwheat.  

PLUS BEANS AND LEGUMES: Enjoy the variety. GARBANZOS 
(CHICKPEAS), black beans, mung beans, aduki beans, lenOls, black-
eyed-peas (“I goia feeling that this lunch gonna be a good lunch”). 
Canned is easy or a slow cooker the night before or a pressure 
cooker or ‘one-pot’ 

OTHER PROTEINS: Fish, chicken, turkey, eggs, keep it light, in 
moderaOon while you are in Spring rejuvenaOon mode. 

DRESSINGS made with the SIX TASTES (use at least one ingredient from each taste) 
SOUR - lemons or limes or tamarind, or umeboshi plums!  
SALTY - seaweeds, salt, celery seed. 
BITTER: Mustard seed and mustard oil, biier herbs 
ASTRINGENT: thyme, rosemary, fennel, peppermint, parsley, 
sage, apple cider vinegar, balsamic vinegar. 
PUNGENT: Garlic, ginger, black pepper, cayenne 
SWEET: Maple syrup, honey, agave, olive oil/sunflower oil 
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LUNCH RECIPE ideas



CHOOSE A GRAIN: Quinoa, wild rice, brown or white basmati, amaranth
CHOOSE A BEAN/PROTEIN: All those beans!
CHOOSE A VEG - steamed, roasted or sautéed 
CHOOSE A GREEN - Spring micro greens, lotsa cilantro
CHOOSE A DRESSING - lemon juice, mustard/olive oil, spices, garlic, salt
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SIMPLE SPRING BOWLS

Take them in a JAR!



D I N N E R   O P T I O N S.  

LIGHTEST MEAL OF THE DAY. ALLOW AT LEAST THREE HOURS 

BEFORE GOING TO BED TO GIVE ENOUGH TIME FOR 
DIGESTION and space for the liver to properly detox overnight.   

A focus on light, dry, bi3er, pungent, astringent tastes with smaller 
amounts of sweet, sour salty: 

 SPRING SOUPS ARE THE PERFECT DINNER. 

CREAMY SOUPS: Use  a choice of buqernut, potatoes, greens, 

asparagus, broccoli, onions, leeks, garlic, herbs and spices 

TOOTHSOME SOUP/STEWS: Use len^ls, beans, grains,  

KITCHARI: Use mung beans and basma^ rice or quinoa, ghee, light 

veggies, and spices. In Spring you can sprout your mung beans and 
add once the rice is 80% cooked. 

BROTHS: All kinds of mineral rich veggie broths.  
 
WE SAVE OUR VEGGIE PEELINGS IN A BAGGIE IN THE 
FREEZER. BY THE END OF THE WEEK WE HAVE 
ENOUGH TO MAKE A  SUPER CHOCK-FULL VEGGIE 
BROTH TO USE FOR SOUPS OR TO DRINK AS IS.  
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Soup!’ 

HOT TIP! 



CREAM OF GREEN SOUP (my fave!)    
(6 servings)        

4 bunch tender greens (kale/spinach/chard/mustard greens) 
2 TBSP ghee/x virgin olive oil 
1 tsp black mustard seeds 
1 tsp cumin seeds 
1 medium chopped onion 
3 cloves chopped garlic  
2 cups oat milk (opOonal, can subsOtute water) 
2 cup water 
2 tsp sea salt 
1 tsp ground black pepper 

Garnish ideas: Toasted nori seaweed strips, sesame seeds, toasted 
sunflower seeds, chopped scallions and red peppers 

Wash greens thoroughly and chop into small pieces. Saute spices 
in the ghee/oil unOl they begin to pop. Add the chopped onion and 
sauté unOl glassy. Add chopped garlic. Slowly pour in liquid, sOrring 
as you go. Bring to boil and add the greens. Simmer for 3 minutes, 
blend to puree. Add pepper and salt.   

This soup is rich in minerals. Easy to digest, creamy yet light. A 
great ’hangover’ soup when you have overdone rich foods for a 
while. Brings the body back to an alkaline state. 
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Soup your greens! 



YOUR GORGEOUS FACE 

Every morning your face is ready to be cleansed and nourished and 
polished. Apart from making you feel beauOful, you are giving love 
to your enOre being, delighOng RASA and boosOng your OJAS. 

INCLUDE THIS SPRING BEAUTY ROUTINE IN THE MORNINGS: 

SPRING FACE POLISH 
In a food processor or grinder: 
Add 1/4 cup white basmaO rice, 1/4 cup raw almonds,  
1/2 tsp finely ground coriander seed.  
Blend to a fine powder 
Meld all together and store in a glass mason jar with lid.  
For one face applicaOon, add 1 TBSP of the powder mix to 1 
tsp sunflower oil and mix.  

Add 1 drop Geranium or fennel or Sandalwood essenOal oil  

Splash face with water or rose water, pat mixture onto skin, 
massage into face/neck.  

Wash off with lukewarm water using a soU cloth or water in 
hands and washing face.  

Pat dry gently with a soU towel. 
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CARING FOR YOUR BODY TEMPLE

STEP 2 Spring Beauty



ANTI-AGING.  IS THERE AN ELIXIR OF YOUTH?  

YES YES YES! In Ayurveda, it is considered aiainable to 
maintain a healthy and youthful vigour all the way into old age. To 
extend longevity not just for the sake of living to a ripe old age, but 
to do it with vitality for the goal of elevaOng consciousness.  

To do this we need to follow the daily self-care pracOces which 
include proper diet, rest, sleep, play, meditaOon, and self-care 
aligned with the seasons. One can have a very glowing journey no 
maier what age. Taking care of the skin is one of the special giUs 
given to us by the aromaOc botanicals. Their OJAS, their youthful 
vital essences bring benefits for our skin at any and every age.  

A daily encounter with the essenOal oils will ensure a beauOful 
young-looking skin for the long-term.  

RESTORATIVE SPRING FACE OIL 

A well-blended oil protects your face from the elements, nourish and 
moisturize with perfect balance for the season. Keep it simple and 
consistent, no<ce the changes that slowly occur.  

Make enough for a week or two. Use in morning to moisturize and 
nourish skin aUer polish. Mix together well and store in an airOght 
glass boile 
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1 cup unrefined sunflower oil, 3 drops fennel EO,  
5 drops Clary Sage EO,  
10 drops Lemongrass or Lavender EO 

Each morning aUer cleansing, take 1/2 tsp of oil blend and 
mix with 1 tsp Lavender hydrosol or witch hazel and gently 
massage into face with small upward and circular strokes. 



Move. Breathe. Meditate (levitate, ululate, undulate!) 

Ah, here lies the gold. How many different types of instruc^on do we 
reach for in the desire to ins^l a dedicated ^me of devo^onal sacred 
prac^ce into our life. If you are anything like me, you’ll have tried it 
all (or at least a lot) of various prac^ces. It can get super-confusing 
and then we just give up because things become overwhelming.  

I am going to offer one real pearl of wisdom here for the Spring 
prac^ce of Raising Consciousness: 

PICK ONE SPRING THING AND DO IT. DO IT EVERY DAY  
(or at least with the 80/20 rule in mind) 

PICK ONE THING 
AND DO IT.  

DO IT EVERY DAY. 
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SPRING STEPS FOR RAISING CONSCIOUSNESS 

1. Moving medita^on. Walk, dance, move with awareness. 
2. Chan^ng. The Gayatri Mantra by Deva Premal.  

YOUTUBE LINK to join in: hqps://bit.ly/2lwbGI 
 
The Gayatri Mantra is a universal prayer enriched in the Vedas. Also 
called “Savita,” perfect for Spring meaning that from which all this is 
born. 

3. BREATHING PRACTICE THAT LIGHTS YOUR FIRE. 
 

Prac^ce in the mornings during Kapha ^me of day. Between 6am-10am.  

Pranayama prac@ces have a powerful psycho-biological effect, 
enhancing the power of our physical body and releasing toxins on a 
mental level, restructuring our body/mind to be more aligned with great 
vitality and increased posi@vity. 

1. Sit in a comfortable posi^on in a chair, with your back against the wall, or 
cross-legged—wherever you can have an elongated spine. 
2. Establish a slow, calm, and steady breath in and out of your nostrils. 
3. Take a deep breath in. Halfway through your exhala^on begin to forcefully 
exhale through the nose and simultaneously contract the abdominal 
muscles.4. Allow your inhala^on to be effortless, and the belly will naturally 
expand. 
5. Con^nue for 10 more breaths. 
6. Pause. Take a natural breath before commencing 10 more. 

PRACTICE TIPS 
• The exhala^on is rhythmic, sharp, and short. 
• If you feel light--headed at any ^me, take a break. 
• Once you are familiar and comfortable with the prac^ce you can increase 
the number of rounds that you do, up to 20 rounds of 10 exhala^ons. 
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Kapalabhati.

https://bit.ly/2lfbbGI
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S UMMER  R A S A Y A N A 

Welcome to SUMMER! The season of play, vision, and exuberance
—the light of all life. As we transi^on into the warm, sultry Summer 

months our rou^nes steer towards the cooling prac^ces to pacify 
PITTA and all the quali^es that reflect this HOT Dosha in its season. 

P L A Y F U L N E S S  : ) 

SUMMER has the quali^es of HOT, SHARP, INTENSE. These are 
the quali^es of PITTA Dosha and need the balancing opposite 

quali^es of COOL, LIGHT, RELAXED.  
What helps encourage these qualiOes? 
 
A focus on the TASTES of BITTER, SWEET, ASTRINGENT.  

During the summer, our bodies naturally reaches for light foods and 
small meals that are easy to digest. As we focus on rejuvena^on we 

look to sweet juicy fruits, crisp cool salads, juices, smoothies, and 

generally simpler fare. We also seek to celebrate, play, relax and if 
we ignore our natural tendency, we will burn ourselves  

out, crea^ng inflamma^on, anger,  
resentment and rigidity. 
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Enjoy sweet, astringent   

+ bitter he
rbs like cilantro,  

rose petals, aloe 

peppermint, fennel. 
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PLAY DAY 
THIS GLORIOUS DAY is a day you schedule in 
your calendar to take off completely. Unplug 

from ALL devices, leave them at home  
(eeeeeek right?) and plan a day of play. 

Like NO RULES day, plan this once or twice a 
month. If you really want to restore, rejuvenate 

and live well, this becomes a devo^onal prac^ce, 
a non-nego^able contract with your soul and the 

bright blue sky!  
 

Book a paddle board session, a day at the ocean, 
in the forest, amidst the meadows. Grab a canvas 

and paints and go outside, paint a mural, take 
some kids to a playground. Make a lunch 

reserva^on on an outdoor pa^o. Eat a mango 
with your bare hands : ) make a strawberry 
lemonade and grab a fun book in a shady 

hammock. You know! 

CELEBRATE SUMMER MY LOVE. 



STEP 1 The Post-cleanse Diet 

B R E A K F A S T   O P T I O N S.  

Just like in the Spring the detoxifica^on process ensues night aper 
night with the liver doing its mighty work star^ng around the Piqa 
^me of 10pm. We awaken refreshed and eat a light breakfast 
according to our hunger that harmonizes Piqa and its season.  
A focus on light, dry, bi3er, sweet, astringent tastes with smaller 
amounts of pungent, sour, and salty: 

1. FRUIT SMOOCHIE: A kissable blend of fruits all whipped up 

with coconut cream and coconut water and some crazy herbs 

and spices. A different smoochie everyday with the myriad of 
Summer fruits at this ^me of year. Fruits adore RASA and RASA 

adores fruits. Juicy all round. You’ll see it in your skin : ) 

2. FRUIT SALAD ’N ‘CREAM’ - every Summer fruit applies. 

Along with sunflower seeds, coconut chips, and an amazing 

array of fresh herbs (basil, cilantro, mint) and spices (fennel), and 

coconut cream. 

3. CRUNCHY GRANOLA BOWL  with berry drizzle. Just add 

oats! This is a great versa^le Summer breakfast. So many 

toppings. Flax, chia, sunflower seeds, dates, the imagina^on 
runs wild. 
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Summer



FRUIT SMOOCHIE 
Just have FUN! I prefer not mixing my fruits and veggies when 
making a smoothie, so it would be either a greens smoothie with 
coconut water, tahini, and various greens and spices or a fruit 
smoothie with fruits, berries, coconut water or coconut milk. You 
can use the same recipe from the Spring smoothie, subs^tu^ng the 
black pepper, cayenne with fresh cilantro, mint, and fennel seed. 
and also make a no-juicer juice using the blender method: 
CLICK HERE MY BEAUTY FOR SOME SPICE-JUICING  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CRUNCHY GRANOLA BOWL 

Keep a stock in your Mason Jars of 
Summer cereal grains ready to go. 
Build you own Granola Bowls with 
chia, flax, toasted buckwheat, 
toasted oats and quinoa, raisins, 
dried berries, cranberries, almonds, 
sunflower seeds, edible flowers, 
Top with oat or almond milk or 
coconut water or a small dollop of 
fresh Icelandic yoghurt. 
 
EXCEPTIONS REGARDING FRUIT 
COMBINING: Berries are easier to 
digest with other foods and are the 
only fruits that can be combined 
with simple foods such as other 
fruits, toasted cereals, nuts and 
seeds. 

XOX

https://thespicelife.com/2016/07/15/spice-boosting-juicing/
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S U M M E R 
HERBS & SPICES

Aloe 

Cilantro 

Coriander 

Turmeric 

Fennel 
Coconut 

Cumin 

Peppermint 

Spearmint 

Fresh Ginger 
Saffron 

Dill 

Parsley 

Orange Peel 

Lemon Peel 
Rose Petals

PREPARE YOUR  
SPICE PANTRY FOR THE 
SUMMER!! IT IS A SACRED 
PARTNERSHIP, THE SPICE 
KITCHEN MEDICINES  
AND YOU!
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“They say no land remains to 
be discovered, no conOnent 
is leU unexplored. But the 
whole world is waiOng, just 
waiOng for me. I want to do 
things, I want to walk the 
rain-soaked streets of 
London, and drink mint tea 
in Casablanca.  

I want to wander the 
wastelands of the Gobi 
Desert and see a yak. I think 
my life’s ambiOon is to see a 
yak. I want to bargain for 
trinkets in an Arab market in 
some distant, dusty land.  

There’s so much. But most of 
all I want to do things that 
will mean something.” 

Lisa Ann Sandell



SNAX IN-BETWIXT AND BETWEEN 
Between Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner if you feel 
dehydrated or find yourself craving the sweet taste, as in 
the Spring, make yourself a ceremonious cup of herbal tea, 
an infusion perhaps with rose petals, and add some raw 
sugar to sweeten. You may also want to make a cool 
Summer slushy with watermelon and lime. Add watermelon 
to the blender with a TBSP fresh lime juice.  Hit blend! 

MY FAVE SUMMER TEAS FOR 
REJUVENATION ARE: ROSE PETAL, 
DANDELION, FENNEL-ROSE, MINT.  
YOU MAY ALSO LIKE CHAMOMILE. 

SummerOme snacking offers an 
abundance of fresh fruits and 
light veggies with dips.  The 
occasional coconut milk  
ice-cream is also a big YES. 
Make your own! 
 
Treats are ‘prasad’ a devoOonal 
offering made to the Divine.  
How gorgeous it feels to offer 
this to yourself as a Divine 
Being, at one with the enOre 
Cosmos. That snack is going to 
transform into sweet beauty 
inside your body.  
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FRUITY COCONUT-MILK ICE CREAM TREATS.  

In a blender add: 
2 frozen bananas,  
1/4 cup coconut milk (add more as needed),  
1 tsp cacao powder (opOonal) 
1/4 cup frozen raspberries or strawberries  
a pinch of ground fennel or cardamom or coriander.  
Blend.  
Top with frozen raspberries, blueberries and edible flowers 
or grated dark chocolate. 
 
You can also make a simple banana coconut-milk mint treat. 

You will have a frozen desert in minutes!  
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Playfu
l Summer 

Treats



LUNCH   O P T I O N S.  

Summer lunches are lush, bright, fresh, and sweet with biqer and 
astringent companions and a small amount of sour, salty, and very 
liqle pungent. It’s already HOT and the six tastes properly balanced 
help to pacify the internal heat and harmonize the Doshas while 
seducing RASA with juicy nourishment. As per Spring, lunch is the 
main meal of the day with a focus on salads, light grains, beans and 
an array of Summer veggies, light wraps, and tor^llas. 
A focus on light, dry, bi3er, sweet, astringent tastes with smaller 
amounts of pungent, sour, and salty: 

1. VEGGIES: Summer squash, zucchini, asparagus, acorn squash, 

bok choy, endive, green beans, Jerusalem ar^choke, cucumber, 
Jicama, daikon radish, parsley, peas, arugula, all the leafy greens. 

2. GRAINS: Bulgar, basma^, tapioca, corn, rice pasta, quinoa 

3. BEANS, LEGUMES, OTHER PROTEINS: Choose your 

strength building blocks. Its personal! Keep it light. Lima beans, 

len^ls, split mung, tofu, black-eyed-peas, pinto beans, black 

beans, split peas.  
 

HOWABOUT SOME SUMMER WRAPS? Use rice wraps, tor^lla 
wraps (always opt for organic corn, the rest is GMO), Add rice 

noodles, salsas, chutneys, dips, veggies and greens galore, hummus, 

avocado, tomatoes, sweet peppers, grains, herbs and spices. 
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D I N N E R   O P T I O N S.  

LIGHTEST MEAL OF THE DAY. ALLOW AT LEAST THREE HOURS 

BEFORE GOING TO BED TO GIVE ENOUGH TIME FOR 
DIGESTION and space for the liver to properly detox overnight.   

A focus on light, dry, bi3er, sweet, astringent tastes with smaller 
amounts of pungent, sour, and salty: 

 SUMMER SOUPS ARE THE PERFECT DINNER 

ALONG WITH GRILLED VEGGIES ON THE BBQ! 

CHILLED SOUPS: So many op^ons, use your Summer spices here! 

LIGHT BROTH SOUPS: Use ZOODLES (Zucchini noodles!),  

light veggies, bean sprouts, lots of greens 

KITCHARI CUTLETS: Make a 
s^ffer Kitchari and allow to cool. 
Put in fridge for an hour. Form 
into cutlets or pa[es and 
shallow-fry in ghee un^l crunchy 
both sides. Top with cilantro or 
micro-greens or sprouts, a 
squeeze of lime and toasted 
coconut.  
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FACE MASKS 
Oh yummy, I have always LOVED doing face masks. A weekly or even 
monthly face mask can benefit your skin and prevent various skin ailments 
from occurring. Masks not only feel absolutely DIVINE but also funcOon to 
deeply cleanse, refine, purify, sOmulate, oxygenate, calm inflammaOon, 
clear acne, and nourish the skin with its many minerals.  
In the Summer you can use cooling clays, or aloe gel, as a base and of 
course blended with essenOal oils and other carriers like hydrosols, water, 
fruit juices, witch hazel or botanical infusions. 

BASE MASK: Keep a jar with some base materials (like clay) READY TO 
GO!  You can add oils, mashed fruits, EO’s to the base whenever you need 
a face pick-me-up or if your skin is looking and feeling Ored, inflamed or 
excessively dry from the heat and sun. 

Clays are the earth element manifest 
Imbued with the rain, and dried by the sun, clays are rich in minerals from the Earth 
and have absorbed the deep wisdom of <me. They offer healing through 
rejuvenaOon and their restoraOve properOes. 1 cup clay (choose the clay best 
suited to your skin type or the need).

FOR ONE TREATMENT: Pick the clay according to your skin type (French pink, 
yellow or green are all good tridoshic clays for the Summer). Take 4 TBSP of the 
clay, add 2-4 tsp of liquid (rose water, or orange blossom water, or aloe gel) to 
make a paste. Add 5 drops TOTAL essenOal oil’s like geranium, helichrysum, 
sandalwood, chamomile, rose, or lavender,  and 1 tsp addiOonal compaOble 
‘food’ (plain yoghurt or mashed fruit like banana). Mix together into a creamy paste 
and slightly wet face with water. Apply mask evenly over face and relax while 
mask dries. Once dry, wash off with cool-lukewarm water.
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CARING FOR YOUR BODY TEMPLE

STEP 2 Summer Beauty



SUMMER STEPS FOR RAISING CONSCIOUSNESS 

1. Moving meditaOon. Walk under the moonlight, swim,  
dance, move with awareness. 

2. ChanOng. The 12 names of the Sun (Suryanamaskar) 
YOUTUBE LINK to join in: hqps://bit.ly/2ugCHaT 
I found this lovely version. When we say all 12 names of the sun we 
are invi^ng this solar healing into our sense impressions and 
pouring this golden light into our RASA DHATU. 

3. HEART AND BREATH PRACTICE TO INVOKE LOVE. 
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STEP 3 Raise Consciousness

Apply a drop of a sweet, Piia soothing floral oil such as Rose, Geranium,  
Lotus, Ylang ylang, Jasmine, in the palm of your hand  
where your peripheral heart marma  or energy point  
resides called talahridaya. this marma radiates prana- 
breath of life out to the fingers where the 5 elements  
and the senses connect.  

Close your eyes, inhale and allow the healing flower scent  
to enter your heart. Access the radiaOng breath  
which is centred in the heart flowing outward  
through the enOre body in spiral currents. visualize  
this radiaOng prana infused with the floral scent  
illuminaOng every cell and Ossue layer in your body.  
 
THIS DEVOTIONAL PRACTICE DONE DAILY THROUGH THE SUMMER with the 
intenOon of falling madly in love with yourself on the deepest level promises to 
bring healing miracles of enormous proporOon.

https://bit.ly/2ugCHaT


A STEP BY STEP OUTLINE FOR SPRING 
R E J U V E N A T I O N  P R A C T I C E S 

STEP 1.  
Prepare your pantry. Plan your meals. Eat at rou^ne ^mes 
each day. Make snacks and tea breaks count. Focus on 
BITTER, PUNGENT, ASTRINGENT tastes. Use spices.  
Observe the quali^es of LIGHT, DRY, WARM, MOBILE. 

NO RULES DAY. With the inten^on of overriding the ego 
and bringing FREEDOM. Once a month, once a week, once 
every two weeks. Your call. 

STEP 2.  
BEAUTY MATTERS. It makes you feel beqer. Take care 
to include a face polish ritual daily, weekly, or bi-
weekly. Make it a consistent prac^ce. Keep it simple.  

STEP 3.  
RAISE CONSCIOUSNESS. MOVE. GAYATRI MANTRA 
MOVING MEDITATION. KAPALABHATI BREATH. 

AVOID: Heavy foods, excess sweet, creamy dairy, lethargy. 
ENJOY: Spring greens, spicy broths/teas, spices, moving! 
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A STEP BY STEP OUTLINE FOR SUMMER 
R E J U V E N A T I O N  P R A C T I C E S 

STEP 1.  
Prepare your pantry. Plan your meals. Eat at rou^ne ^mes 
each day. Make snacks and tea breaks count. Focus on 
BITTER, SWEET, ASTRINGENT tastes. Eat fruit (and make 
sure its separately from other food).  
Observe the quali^es of COOL, EASY, RELAXED. 

NO RULES DAY. With the inten^on of overriding the ego 
and bringing FREEDOM. Once a month, once a week, once 
every two weeks. Your call. 

STEP 2.  
BEAUTY MATTERS. It makes you feel beqer. Enjoy a 
weekly face mask rich with fruits, aroma^c flower 
essences, and earthy cool clays. Make it a consistent 
prac^ce. Keep it simple.  

STEP 3.  
RAISE CONSCIOUSNESS. SURYANAMASKAR CHANT. 
MOON MEDITATION. BREATHE - Radia^ng love breath. 

AVOID: Spicy foods, excess pungent, oily snacks, overwork. 
ENJOY: Summer fruits, cooling salads and rose teas, play! 
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Addi$onal  

meal ideas 
for Spring +  
Summer…
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Introd
uce all the

 

textu
res: c

runchy
, 

cream
y,  le

afy, 

smooth, 
chunky!
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LIGHT DINNERS 
CREAMY MASHED PARSNIPS + 
POTATOES WITH GHEE, SALT AND 
BLACK PEPPER ATOP A WELL 
STEAMED LIGHT SQUASH LIKE ACORN 
OR GEM SQUASH PLUS A BOQUET OF 
STEAMED GREENS.

Just boil potatoes with parsnips or daikon 
until soft, mash well with ghee until 
creamy, add seasoning. Swirl on top of 
your fave seasonal squash.


ROAST THOSE VEGGIES! 
A QUICK CHOP CHOP, 
SPRINKLED SPICES, 
OLIVE OIL AND POP IN 
THE OVEN FOR 30-45 
MINUTES WHILE DOING 
OTHER THINGS. INCLUDE A SALAD OR 

STEAMED VEGGIES 
WITH BEAN SPROUTS 
FOR EXTRA PROTEIN 
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…BEANS ARE DA BOMB! 

LENTILS  

CHICKPEAS 

MUNG BEANS 

NAVY BEANS 

BLACK BEANS 

ADUKI BEANS 

OF THE SIX TASTES IN 
AYURVEDA, BEANS ARE 
PRIMARILY ASTRINGENT 

AND SECONDARILY SWEET 

IN RASA/TASTE.
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SPROUT THOSE BEANS 

AND KEEP IN FRIDGE UP 

TO FIVE DAYS FOR A 

QUICK NUTRITIOUS, EASY 

TO DIGEST PROTEIN 

SNACK AND ADDITION 

TO SALADS, SOUPS AND 

KITCHARI, O
N TOP OF 

BAKED POTATOES, 

AVOCADO + OMELETTES.  

Add spiced nuts for extra crunch!
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My hope is that some of these pracOces and recipes  
have resonated with you, brought you to a place of 

deepest self-regard exactly where you are!  

We are human beings living in a complex world.  
We need pleasure, we need pracOce, we need energized parOcipaOon  

in the raising of consciousness on the planet.  

AS A PROUD FLEXITARIAN WITH A NO-RULES RULE AND A 
SUPERNOVA-STYLE MODERATE VIEW this has been my way to health 

and happiness. I love food. I love my Ayurvedic pracOces AND someOmes I go 
astray. I love myself for it more and more and that helps me get back to what really 

maiers, feeling good, being well, devoOng myself again and again to wellbeing.  
I have struggled with ‘discipline’ my whole life, being averse to authoritarian figures 

including the ones in my head. So now I approach everything with the soU 
pracOces, the ones that come from devoOon rather than discipline.  

 
Aromatherapy baths, spontaneous spells of dancing, grinding spices,  

working with the plant and spice medicines, savasana, walking meditaOons,  
audio books, chayng with good friends, hugging my hubby, oiling my body,  

simple belly breathing. Walks around the lake.  And whatever feels good.  

I wrote this e-book to share with you so that you can also find these  
soU pracOces and deepen your devoOon to your wellbeing. 

Thank you beau<ful soul  for being on this journey. 

Glynnis, your Spice Mistress

With so much Love and Fragrant Blessings,


